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Abstract

This study originated from the absence of career data from graduates of the Building Engineering Education Study Program at Padang State University. The purpose of this tracer study is to obtain data on graduate work, specifically the objectives to be achieved are knowing the career choices of graduates of Building Engineering Education study programs. Data collection techniques using a Guttman scale questionnaire and data analysis techniques using descriptive analysis. The population in this study were students graduating from the S-1 Building Engineering Education study program from graduates in 2012 to 2015. The sampling technique used was purposive sampling with a sample of 88 respondents. Data found that 88 graduates who had worked were 96.59% with a description of 30.68% working in the education sector, 52.68% working in construction services and 13.64% working in other fields. The biggest factor influencing career choices in education is the internal factor with sub indicators of work characteristics 88.89%. Factors influencing career choices in construction services are external factors with sub indicators with 93.48% sub indicator of communication and financial awards (salary) 83.33%. Factors that influence career choices in other fields are external factors with sub indicators of the graduate process getting a job 12.50%.
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1. Introduction

Education plays a very important role to form a whole human being because education is a vehicle to increase the growth and survival of a person, state and nation and develop the quality of human resources. Realizing that the importance of education is so important, it will encourage someone to continue their education to a higher level. This desire may be caused by several reasons such as the desire to add insight, and knowledge, the desire to get a certain degree, see the needs of the workforce, the desire to be professional in a field. So they hope to get decent work in the future.

One educational institution in West Sumatra that opened the education study program pathway, Padang State University, Padang State University (UNP) based its education program on Pancasila and the 1945 Constitution as well as the outlines of the country's direction. One of UNP's missions is to provide quality education in the fields of education, science, technology, sports and art based on devotion to God Almighty. The Faculty of Engineering is one of 8 faculties at UNP, one of which is a Building Engineering Education with a bachelor's degree.

The Building Engineering Education Study Program has a vision "To be a study program producing candidates for professional educators who excel in the field of Building Engineering Education in 2020 and devote themselves to God Almighty" [1]. Based on this vision, the graduates expected in the Building Engineering Education Study Program are to become professional teaching staff in the field of building engineering education. Based on traceable data, many students graduated from the Building Engineering Education Study Program who had a career in the field or in the field of construction services. The following is the career data of the students graduated from the Building Engineering Education Study Program that are tracked.

<p>| Table 1: Career Data Graduates of Building engineering education from 2012-2015 |
|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Career Name</th>
<th>Number of Tracked Graduates</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Field of Education</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Construction Service</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>50.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Other Fields</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 1, it is known that as many as 63 people from the representative of graduates, amounting to 187 people, showed a career imbalance of graduates with the vision of the Building Engineering Education Study Program. This is not only influenced by the interest of graduate students in entering the world of education, but there are many factors that influence graduates of S1 Building Engineering Education Study Program in their career selection. These factors can be grouped into two main groups, namely internal factors and external factors.
Occupational exploration influences college student career decision making and ability to acclimatize in different environments. An interaction was observed between self-exploration, optimism, dynamism, making. Results revealed that students with high occupational exploration have high levels of decision making for employability [2]. There are significant relationships between self-knowledge and career decision-making as well as between occupational exploration and career decision-making [3]. Our young people prefer the security of tenure in employment through the employment route, at least short after graduation today, who are seeking employment to compete for jobs, are not growing at the same pace with the demand from the industry for their services [4]. The research findings will serve as a basis for researchers to improve, update or improve the building engineering education curriculum to make it more responsive to industry needs.

2. Literature Review

2.1 Career Choices
A career is an evolving sequence of work activities and positions that individuals experience over time as well as the associated attitudes, knowledge and skills they develop throughout their life [5]. Careers are a series of attitudes and behaviors that relate to work experience and activities during a person’s life span and a continuous series of work activities [6].

From some of the opinions above it can be concluded that a career is a job position that has the rights and obligations to produce goods or services and benefit economically that requires skills, interests and values that allow it to continue to grow and bring inner satisfaction to someone and also a lifestyle live it. Choice of career is a lifelong process of decision-making in which the students seek to find the optimal link between their careers preparation, goals and the realities of the world of work [7]. The choice of career of the most difficult decisions student are confronted with. Individuals with career maturity actively design career, look for information about career choices, talk to the parties concerned (counselors, family and others) about planning his career, take part in outdoor activities or work part-time that would help him to explore career, attend related courses and obtain additional information that could add value to his future career [8]. Career choice is a job selection process that is influenced by psychological, sociological, cultural, geographical factors, education, physical economy, and open opportunities that together form a person’s position, where someone has gained a number of beliefs, the value of needs, abilities, interest skills, personality traits, understanding, and knowledge that are all related to the position he holds [9]. "Choice" means "choosing or separating from two or more things that are preferred" [10]. Based on the opinions of the experts above, it can be concluded that career choices are career determinations that affect one’s position. Parental authority has a positive relationship with career decision-making difficulties whereas personality indicates a negative relationship with career decision-making difficulties [11]. There is a relationship between career decision-making and occupational exploration and students who have high career decision making abilities have high occupational exploration [12].

2.2 Factor Affecting Career Choices
Among the factors affecting career choices of adolescents, intrinsic factors (e.g., gender, personality factors, abilities, expectations, perceptions, and motivational influences) and extrinsic factors (e.g., SES and cultural background, school curricula, teachers’ attitudes and support for school subjects, parental attitudes and values, and societal perception towards occupations) seem to be noteworthy [13]. Communication skill is considered one of the most important skills learned in college that found very useful to their job placement [14]. The abilities identified by the respondents useful in their job include: the skills on entrepreneurial, human resource, communication, critical thinking, information technology and problem-solving [15].

There are several career choice factors that play a role and support it. The factors that influence and support career selection are internal and external factors including: (1) Internal factors are factors that originate from oneself which consist of learning achievement, ideals, interests, hobbies and traits. (2) External factors, are factors that come from outside the self (environment) which consists of the family environment, school environment, peer environment and so on [16]. Other studies found that, Malaysian graduates normally were qualified in their area of studies, but they lacked self-confidence and lack skills of prepare for job-search [17], and their main drawbacks are lack of positive attitude, confidence, and prepare for job search [18]. Career choices were mostly affected by intrinsic factors (i.e., self-aspirations), whereas interpersonal factors (i.e., significant others’ expectations) were least influential. Findings were discussed in light of dynamic and changing cultural characteristics of the Turkish society [19].

2.3 Tracer Study
A tracer study of past graduates of any institution, is always considered important. This is because it enables the graduating institution to monitor its graduates with regards to their effectiveness in the tasks assigned to them and also to find out if they meet the expectations of their employers [20]. Graduate tracer studies are one form of empirical study that can appropriately provide valuable information for evaluating the results of the education and training of a specific institution of higher education [21]. The importance of the tracer study is as follows: “By conducting a survey on the cohort of graduates from a specific institution, profession, discipline, level of education, their employment characteristics, competencies and skills development, and have a comparative analysis, the information gained from these can be used by the graduate’s alma mater and other education stakeholders for curriculum development and other emerging reforms [22]. Tracer study intended to assess the relevance of the curriculum, knowledge and skills acquired by the graduates for their employment; identify the personal and professional characteristics and job placement of the Computer Engineering graduates and the school-related factors associated with their employment [23]. The Tracer Study of Higher Education graduates is one of the alternatives needed to obtain answers to the needs of the work / industry world [24]. Tracer study is part of the identification process to see the success of the graduates in terms of the relevance aspects of the basic competencies of graduates desired by graduate users. Thus the Study of tracking of Higher Education graduates is “a study that is included in the category of descriptive research that seeks to find what is done by higher education to support the world of work in the context of sustainable economic development”. Therefore, the Tracking Study of university graduates is a research study focused on exploring and obtaining information from higher education alumnus.

2.4 Building Engineering Education Study Program
Building Engineering Education Study Program, is one of the study programs from the Department of Civil Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Padang State University. The Building Engineering Education Study Program is a study program to produce a Bachelor of Building Engineering Education with a Bachelor of Education (S.Pd) degree which has the main competency as a beginner teacher in the Technology and Engineering Vocational School in Building Engineering expertise.

Referring to the description of the vision, mission, goals and profile of graduates that have been attached, it can be concluded that graduates of the Department of Building Engineering Study Program are expected to become professional educators and
educators in the field of engineering, especially buildings and civilians, both in formal environments such as schools. Vocational Middle School (SMK) or in a non-formal environment such as construction services.

3. Methodology

This type of research is descriptive research. This research was carried out using the help of the internet, namely: blog, e-mail, Facebook, shipping services and face-to-face contact with affordable respondents.

The population in this study were graduates of the Building Engineering Education study program which was declared graduated from 2012 to 2015. The population was 187 people. The sampling technique was taken through the Purposive Sampling method. Purposive sampling is a technique for determining samples with certain considerations [25].

The data used in the study uses primary data and secondary data. Primary data is direct data from respondents taken through questionnaires / questionnaires. Secondary data is the initial data in the form of data from the Building Engineering Education Study Program graduates from 2012 to 2015 obtained from the UPT. UNP Puskom.

Instrument testing is conducted to find out and select instrument items that meet the requirements to be used as a data collection tool. From the data of the instrument trial results, an analysis was conducted to determine the validity and reliability. The instrument validity is done using the Product Moment formula using the help of the Microsoft Office Excel program. For instrument reliability, the test results show that the instrument is reliable with a Cronbach's Alpha value of 0.942 (very high).

4. Results and Discussion

The results of research from career choice indicators for graduates of Building Engineering Education Study Program can be seen as follows:

| Table 2: General information about the year of entry of respondents to UNP |
|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|
| Year of Entry   | Frequency | Percent (%) |
| ≤ 2007          | 17        | 19.32        |
| 2008-2009       | 51        | 57.95        |
| 2010-2012       | 20        | 22.73        |
| Total           | 88        | 100          |

4.1 Factor Affecting Career Choices for Graduates in Education

Data obtained from respondents totaling 88 people obtained information that 27 people or 30.68% worked in the field of education. The results of the analysis show that a very high factor in influencing the career choice of Building Engineering Education graduates working in the field of education is the Internal Factor, which can be seen from the sub-indicators of Nature as much as 88.89% which are categorized as very high. Building Engineering Education Study Program graduates get jobs of less than 6 months as many as 21 people and more than 6 months as many as 6 people. Salaries earned by graduates are small or equal to 2 Million Rupiah as many as 8 people and salaries earned 2 Million Rupiah up to 4 Million Rupiah as many as 19 people.

4.2 Factors Affecting Career Choices of Graduates in Construction Services

The results of the analysis show that of the 88 respondent as many as 46 people or 52.27% work in the field of construction services. A very high factor in influencing the career choice of Building Engineering Education graduates working in the field of construction services is the Internal Factor, which can be seen from the communication subindicator as much as 93.48% which is categorized as very high. Building Engineering Education Study Program graduates get jobs less than 6 months as many as 36 people and more than 6 months as many as 10 people. Salaries earned by graduates are small or equal to 2 Million Rupiah as many as 4 people, salary obtained 2 Million Rupiah up to 4 Million Rupiah as many as 32 people and salary obtained is greater than 4 Million Rupiah as many as 10 people. The analysis shows that of 88 respondents 46 people or 52.27% work in construction services.

A very high factor in influencing the career choice of Building Engineering Education graduates working in the field of construction services is the External Factor, which can be seen from the communication subindicator as much as 93.48% which is categorized as very high. Building Engineering Education Study Program graduates get jobs less than 6 months as many as 36 people and more than 6 months as many as 10 people. Salaries earned by graduates are small or equal to 2 Million Rupiah as many as 4 people, salaries earned 2 Million Rupiah up to 4 Million Rupiah as many as 32 people and salaries earned greater than 4 Million Rupiah as many as 10 people.

4.3 Factor Affecting Career Choices in Other Fields

The results of data analysis showed that out of 88 respondents, 12 people or 13.64% worked outside the field of education and construction services. A very high factor in influencing the career choice of Building Engineering Education graduates working in other fields is the External Factor, where it is seen from the subindicator of Communication as much as 83.33% which is categorized as very high Building Engineering Education Study Program graduates get jobs less than 6 months as many as 9 people and more than 6 months as many as 3 people. Salaries earned by graduates are small or equal to 2 Million Rupiah as many as 4 people, salaries earned 2 Million Rupiah up to 4 Million Rupiah as many as 6 people and salaries earned greater than 4 Million Rupiah as many as 2 people.

5. Conclusion

Most of the Building Engineering Education graduates from 2012-2015 got jobs with a bachelor's degree with the most types of jobs in the field of construction services. Communication is the main factor influencing graduates in their career choices. Communication skills are considered to be the leading competencies learned in college which are very useful for those graduates in work.

The results of the research can be conveyed to the suggestion that the chairman of the civil engineering department is expected to re-evaluate the curriculum used in the S1 Building Engineering Education Study Program and is expected for the Civil Engineering Department to be able to guide or give feedback to students about the future career choice come. To the Chairperson of the Building Engineering Education Study Program, it is hoped that he can evaluate the data collection or tracking of graduates which will be useful for evaluating the curriculum used. To students of the Building Engineering Education Study Program, it is suggested that they can equip themselves with various skills or at least have a special skill that is useful in determining career choices from the beginning of becoming a student, because of the high level of competition among job seekers.
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